LEANMR VITAL STATISTICS/SUMMARY
A BETTER MEAL REPLACEMENT
Summary of Unique/Key Points
The specific macronutrient ingredients and ratios were selected in accordance with best potential weight control outcomes shown in
clinical trials such as but not limited to:

➢

Protein type (whey isolate) and amount (~42%)

➢

CHO source (low GI sustained release) and amounts ( ~50%)

➢

Dietary fat sources (unsaturated) and amounts (~8%, which allows to add daily fats as necessary).

As a highly palatable addition to the daily diet, these ingredients & ratios along with usage recommendations would give the user best
chances of improved satiety, preservation of LBM & energy expenditure while ameliorating the common discomforts of dieting when
compared to other MRs formulas, restricted calorie diets alone or diet & drug therapies

Addresses (mechanisms of action):
•Underreporting: portion control & calorie counts
•Satiety: meal freq, fiber, pro ratio/type, low GI CHO
•LBM preservation: pro ratio/type
•Energy expenditure & levels (cal burn): meal freq,
pro ratio/type, LBM preserve

•21GM WHEY ISOLATE
•24GM SUSTAINED RELEASE CHO
•NO SUGAR
•7GM FIBER
•2.5GM HEALTHY FATS
•115MG CALCIUM

1svg (2-scoops): 190cal; 21g protein (whey isolate); 24g CHO (sustained); 2.5g Fat (CLA & Plant); 7g Fiber;115mg Calcium

LEANMR INTEGRATION
Weight loss phase:

➢

MRs are generally used to replace two meals a day and allow freedom of choice from
traditional foods for the remaining allotted foods/calories. Always include and MVM

➢

Recommend: MRs supply 2 small meals within any calorie restricted meal plan of 4-5meals
since it's been shown that frequent small meals are better for weight loss than fewer larger
ones especially as it relates to satiety, preservation of LBM and energy levels73,74,120,121,130,143

Maintenance phase

➢

Consume 4-5 small meals daily that include 2 MRs for convenience and help insure overall
diet quality while reducing food costs130,143
Supply 2 small meals/d then 1-2

Kat’s 1500c
Sample Menu

Kat’s 2000c
Sample Menu

From dotFIT Home Page
Type in “recipes” in Search Box

https://www.dotfit.com/category-cid-1868.html

MERGER OF HEALTH-SPAN & LIFETIME WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT (AND B/C LEANMR IS NOT A PRE/POST)

The perfect long term health and weight loss/maintenance program might be:
➢ MVM
➢ LeanMR (or other dF favorite) for MR (2 of at least 4 daily meals)
➢ AminoBoostXXL: pre/during/post workout to maximize daily synthesis
✓ Low calorie, high muscle synthesis formula to enhance LBM gains and long-term
preservation

As needed
➢ SuperCalcium
➢ SuperOmega

